Rome in 1812, the architect Peder Mailing related that Thorvaldsen
wished to “ reinstate the golden era o f the Greeks in the present age”
and wished himself to “create a second Athens in his native land. I f
one makes a detailed study o f the Greek column orders and familiar
izes oneself with the Roman arches, one can master the application
o f any style ... and take liberties that by no means offend the eye.”
Styles became divorced from time, and the archeologists revived the
life that had come to a standstill with the eruption o f Vesuvius. Art
styles were to have equal value. Thorvaldsen had liberated sculpture
from architecture. Landscape painting was just as valuable as histor
ical painting.
In the liberated Greece, democracy was to be revived and the
Acropolis cleansed o f the additions o f the tyrants. The uncovered
Acropolis was to become the symbol o f freedom. To this, the sons of
freedom from the North made a great contribution. E.G. Schaubert
from Breslau, Ludwig Ross from Kiel, and Christian Hansen from
Copenhagen re-erected the temple o f Nike Apteros. Thus the new
Athens was to grow naturally up from the ground. Demosthenes
valued the Propylaia just as highly as the Parthenon. The Scandina
vian architects saw that the monuments on the Acropolis were au
tonomous buildings that were intended to be viewed diagonally.
I hey should be seen from all sides, like Thorvaldsen’s sculptures. In
the new town plan from 1833, S. Kleanthes and Schaubert visualized
monumental buildings in diagonal lines. Athens should also be a
garden city. Free people owned their own houses and gardens. In
1834 Leo von Klenze corrected the “ geometrical defects” and the “ all
too broad” streets. Christian Hansen built Athens University during
the period 1839-50, while his brother Theophilus Hansen built the
Academy o f Sciences (1859-87) and the National Library (1859-92).
The buildings are not aligned to the street or to one another, but
stand freely in a garden. Peder Mailing and M. G. Bindesbøll also
loosened the "restrictive bonds o f tyranny” in Copenhagen —Mailing
with the main building o f Copenhagen University (1831-36), and
Bindesbøll with the Thorvaldsen Museum (1834-48). The hierarchy
was broken down. 7 he dissolution o f Classicism had begun —a pro
cess that is still going on.

RESUM ÉS

Bjarne Jørnæs; The Danish Prometheus
Recovery of a Song by Donizetti
As a young man, Thorvaldsen plied his musical interests among a
closed circle of friends, but later in adult life he became a listener,
especially to the operas o f contemporary Italian composers.
For many years his exact date o f birth was unknown, and the
anniversary of his arrival in Rome, 8 March, 1797 — his so-called
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Roman birthday —was celebrated instead. At such times music was
frequently performed, and in 1836 a piece was written especially for
the occasion by Gaetano Donizetti.
The composer stayed in Rome for a few days at the beginning of
March, 1836, on his way from Venice, where he had attended the
first night o f his opera Belisario, via Milan to Naples, where he was to
start work on the operas II Campanello and Betly for the Teatro Nu
ovo. When the song was performed in honour o f Thorvaldsen at the
home o f the Danish Puggaard familiy, who were staying in Rome at
that time, Donizetti was in Naples.
As Mr. Alexander Weatherson, Chairman of the Donizetti Society,
writes in a letter, the music is in Donizetti’s “ ceremonial style.” It
accompanies a text, presumably intended for choral singing, by a
certain “ Cavaliere Barberi” , who we may assume as being identical
with the author Gaetano Barbieri.

RESUM ÉS

Anders Kold: Not for Pleasure Alone and in
Leisure Moments. Two Landscapes by Jens Juel
at the Thorvaldsen Museum
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Two pendant landscapes hang at the Thorvaldsen Museum, painted
by the most famous Danish portraitist o f the late 18th century, Jens
Juel (1745-1802): Prospect of the Little Belt from Hindsgavl on Funen,
fig. 1, and Prospect o f the Little Belt from a Ridge at Middelfart, fig. 2.
The works can be dated to around 1800. A comment in N .H . Weinwich’s encyclopedia o f artists from 1811 that Ju el made landscapes
“ for pleasure alone and in leisure moments” has formed the follow
ing generations’ idea o f him and has been largely instrumental in
defining Juel as the unreflective contrast to the serious Neo-Clas
sicist Nicolai Abildgaard.
Prospect painting was a widespread genre around 1800, but Ju e l’s
two topographically identifiable motifs are aberrations, since they do
not show Hindsgavl Manor, let alone its gardens —the characteristics
o f this genre. T he message in the pictures must therefore be sought
in a combination o f the topographic and genre-like.
I f the pictures were commissioned, then it must have been by the
manor’s owner, Christian Holger Adeler. He was no figurehead, but
rather the local prime mover in carrying out the agricultural re
forms that were given the King’s approval and legislated in 1788.
The inventory o f Adeler’s library provides a glimpse of the world of
this liberally-inclined landowner, and in 1787* Adeler even commit
ted himself in writing as a champion o f reform. His aversion to the
patronizing and humiliating attitude towards the peasantry can be
seen as the background for fig. 1, and his enterprise, which could be
seen among other things in his spinning and weaving mills in Mid-

